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*This contains one programmatic and one language request.

Dear Colleague,

Please join us in requesting stronger support for children living with DIPG in the FY24 appropriations
bills.

DIPG – otherwise known as diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma – is a highly-aggressive brain tumor that
starts in the brain stem and affects the nerves and muscles that help us breathe, hear, walk, see, and eat.
DIPG primarily affects children and accounts for approximately 25% of all childhood cancer deaths.
Further, nearly 80% of all pediatric brainstem tumors are DIPGs.

A pediatric cancer diagnosis imparts unimaginable physical, emotional, and financial strains to those
impacted, and DIPG is especially debilitating. The diagnosis is almost always fatal, and the average
overall survival for children diagnosed is less than one year. Only 2% of people survive at least 5 years
after diagnosis.

These statistics are staggering, and our nation needs to be doing more to support the DIPG community
and the 150-300 children who are diagnosed with DIPG every year.

Please join us in requesting language in the LHHS appropriations bill to increase awareness of DIPG and
a programmatic request in the DoD appropriations bill to strengthen funding for the Department’s
Peer-Reviewed Cancer Research Program to improve research for pediatric brain tumors.

Thank you for your consideration of these important requests. If you have any questions, please contact
Meg Makarewicz (meg.makarewicz@mail.house.gov) in Rep. Dingell’s office or Eric Kim
(eric.kim@mail.house.gov) in Rep. McCaul’s office.

Sincerely,

Debbie Dingell                          Michael McCaul

Member of Congress Member of Congress

https://quill.senate.gov/letters/letter/8989/opt-in/view/3f728adb-6313-4443-9015-39baddbd8ef8/


Dear Chairs Aderholt and Calvert and Ranking Members DeLauro and McCollum:

As you begin crafting the Fiscal Year 2024 (FY24) appropriations bills, we strongly urge you to
consider including robust investments to support childhood DIGP awareness, education, and
research.

DIPG, also called diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma, is a rare, highly aggressive, and hard to treat
brain tumor. According to the National Cancer Institute, DIPG accounts for the majority of
pediatric brain stem tumors, and most children with DIPG are diagnosed between the ages of 5
and 10.[1]

Currently, a DIPG prognosis is almost always fatal. Due to its location in the brain and how
rapidly it progresses, surgery is not an option. Responses to radiation treatment are also
temporary, only lasting about six to nine months on average.[2] Unfortunately, the median
survival for children with DIPGs is less than a year, and less than one percent of its victims live
more than five years after diagnosis.

Despite its prevalence, DIPG has not garnered significant attention from the media, government
agencies, or research investors. As a result, parents are regularly told there is nothing outside of
palliative care they can do for their children.

The National Institute of Health’s National Cancer Institute (NCI) is the federal government’s
leading agency for cancer research to improve cancer prevention, detection, diagnosis, and
survivorship. Watching someone live with cancer at any age is hard, but especially when it’s a
child with a life full of opportunities ahead of them. It is critical the NCI gives appropriate
attention to the research of pediatric cancers, especially one as fatal as DIPG. For this reason, we
respectfully urge inclusion of the following language to increase awareness and understanding of
DIPG.

“DIPG is a rare brain tumor that accounts for almost 80 percent of pediatric brain stem tumors.
Due to is location and highly-aggressive nature, its prognosis is almost always fatal. The
committee encourages NCI to continue its research to better understand DIPG and coordinate its
research efforts with other Federal agencies, including DoD, as well as private research
foundations and advocacy groups to improve the detection, treatment, and prevention of DIPG.”

As you know, the DOD Peer-Reviewed Cancer Research Program (PRCRP) also has been
successful in improving research for cancer prevention, detection, and treatment for service
members, their families, and the American public. The information gathered by this program can
improve cancer survivorship and the quality of life for those impacted. The PRCRP has
conducted research across a spectrum of different cancers, including pediatric brain tumors.
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DIPG accounts for up to 80% of all pediatric brain stem tumors, and it is estimated nearly 400
pediatric brain stem tumors are diagnosed every year in the United States.[3] For this reason, we
respectfully request strengthened funding for the DoD’s PRCRP to improve research for
pediatric brain tumors.

We thank you for your subcommittees’ commitments to improving investments in cancer
research and programs designed to increase cancer awareness, improve prevention and treatment,
and save lives. Thank you for your consideration of these important requests.

[1]
https://www.cancer.gov/types/brain/hp/child-glioma-treatment-pdq

[2]
https://www.dana-farber.org/childhood-diffuse-intrinsic-pontine-glioma/

[3]
https://www.cancer.gov/types/brain/hp/child-glioma-treatment-pdq
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